
Ford Bronco Roll Bar Paint Protection Installation

IAG-BDY-F2070

Tools Required:
Squeegee (Supplied)
Razor Blade
Microfiber Towels
Soapy Water
Heat Gun or Hair Dryer

Mixing:
Soap/water mixture
5 drops of baby shampoo to 32 oz. water

Video instructions are available: https://www.iagperformance.com/instructions-iag-bdy-f2070

1. Apply the film on a calm (no wind), warm day 60° or warmer. Clean the roll bar surface with soapy water. Make
sure to clean around the edges. The surface must be clean and free of any wax before the film is applied.

2. Wash your hands! (Oily or soiled hands leave fingerprints in the adhesive of the film).

3. Put the top into a service position (halfway up and down with side and rear soft top windows out) so that you
have access to the rear roll bar. Dry fit the film to the roll bar before removing the paper backing to ensure
proper fitment. Film kits are cut to size and feature a right and left side.

4. Remove the backing paper and hold the film with both hands, do not let the adhesive side of the film touch itself
or it will be impossible to separate. Spray the adhesive side of the film and the roll bar with the soapy water mix.
Position the film up to the bar starting from the top then slide it down the bar between the framework. Add
more soapy water if you need additional time to roughly align the film in place. Make sure the film is able to
cover the outer portion of the bar before proceeding. If it doesn't, from the outside edge pull the film up and
reposition using soapy water.

5. Using the squeegee provided, start to press the film to the bar with the squeegee, use an up and down motion
to remove the water behind the film. If necessary use a heat gun on the low setting or a hairdryer on the high
heat setting to help work down any spots that are difficult. Use a microfiber towel to help remove any excess
water. The frame of the top may need to shift positions several times in order to squeegee out all the water.

6. When complete go over the outside edge of the bar with the squeegee and heat gun/hairdryer to ensure
complete overall adhesion.
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